Crew Coach Resigns; Moch Ends 5-Year Stay

Tech Boats Triumph in All Three Races; Thorkilson New Captain

The superiority of his racing crews over those of Cornell and Harvard is proven beyond the shadow of doubt when the Technology shells swept over the Big Red crew from Ithaca, New York, and Harvard finished a half a good two lengths ahead.

J. V. Race Thrilling

The J. V. race provided the only thriller of the day, as the M.I.T. aggregation swept over the Harvard and Cornell, Coach Rob-11, the deadline for nominations to take place, and committee officers to take their places in October, is Thursday, October 5 at 8:45 A.M. Nomination blanks may still be obtained at the Information Office.

Elections of officers of the senior, Junior and Sophmore classes, and members of the Senior Prom Committee, the Junior Prom Committee, and the Beaver Key Society will be held.

List of Chaperones For J. P. Announced By Prom Comm.

The names of the chaperones who will be present at the Junior Prom have been announced by the Committee. They are: Dr. and Mrs. K. T. Compton, Dean H. E. Lobdell, Commander and Mrs. R. Blair, Major and Mrs. A. A. Wagner, Lieutenant and Mrs. F. C. Canfield, Professor A. A. Ashdown, Professor and Mrs. L. F. Hamilton, Professor and Mrs. R. D. Evans, Professor and Mrs. J. B. Rae, and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Rhind.

Thorkilson New Captain

Activity at the house ended a week with the election of next year's captain. Hal Thorkilson was chosen to succeed Bill Kalb who graduates in October.

Election Nominations To Be In Thursday, Oct. 5

With the elections of class and committee officers to take place on Wednesday, October 5, the deadline for nominations is Thursday, October 5 at 8:45 A.M. Nomination blanks may still be obtained at the Information Office.

Elections of officers of the senior, Junior and Sophomore classes, and members of the Senior Prom Committee, the Junior Prom Committee, and the Beaver Key Society will be held.